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A NARROW ESCAPE.
1XTERESTIXG DETAILS OE THE

TRIAL OE BOWE«BOB BIGAMT.

Tuc Evidence svnd the Argument« of
Con n.ol-The Court Excludes tilt Tri.

timouy of Wife No. 1-The Jury Fails
to Agree.

From the following reporte" ol the trial of]
Congressman Bowen tor bigamy, as published In
the vvashlcgton popers, we condense the follow¬
ing:

Monday's Proceedings.
The ca=e having been opened on Monday, and

the acoused having pleaded "not guilty" to the
Indictment-
Mr. Harringtofl opened the case for the govern¬

ment in a brief address, reciting portions of the.
indictment, contending that the charge contd and
would »ie proved. The defence reserved irs open¬
ing. Mr. Hanlon L. Henderson was drat called
and sworn« He testified ¿hat in I860 he was clerk
ot i he Circuit Court aaa Judge of tho Probate
Court in Tallahassee, Florida. Mr. Harrington
offered a copy Of a ceri ideate" of marriage and
license granted to Tabitha Parke and C. C. Bowen,
and asked the witness if lt was a true copy from
the records as kept by him in the court. The
question was objected to, and objection overruled.
Witness. It ls a true copy; 1 think I know the
défendant ; was present at bis rntrriage; the maf-
Tiag)Ucense was obtained of me, and 1 performed
the marriage ceremony; Baw Mrs Bowen to-day;
(Mrs. Bowen was brought into the conrtrl recog¬
nized her as the lady; Mr. Bowen came toáis
town and put np at the tavern; he-told me that
he wanted to get married, and sol performed the
ceremony; Mrs. Bowen was married under the
name or Tabitha Parke; f am a lawyer by profes¬
sion, and issued tne license as clerk of the court:
married them as Judge of the Probate Conn; I
wasju<>ge of the court e*iLt or ten years; he re¬
cited the law giving him ris authority; they lived
as man and wife for twelve months, to my know¬
ledge. Mr. Merrlok entered an exception to the
evidence. Mr. Harrington offered a certificate
from the sectary of State of Florida, showing that
Mr. Henderson held a position at the rime as Judge
of the Probate Cou«. Objected to, and objection
sustained. Mr. Riddle then objected to the evl
dence in reference to the ceri i a cate and license.
Overruled.
Cross-examined. At the time of the marriage

I resided m Newport, Fia., where he had lived
eighteen or twenty years, r read law twenty-
four months; was admitted to practice In Qetr-
gia. In 1859 1 waa appointed judge. I recollect
thc marriage; lt took place In thc afternoon. I
knew Bowen flrst in 1859. I first saw him in the
Exchange.
Mr. Riddle. "What is the Exchange?" Wit¬

ness. '-A place where sporting men congregated."
Mr. Merrick. "What was Mr. Bowen doing

there?" Witness. "He was dealing at the fara
bank."
Mr. Merrick. "What were you doing there;

did you play?" Witness..."I have deals faro
there and played lt." [Laughter.]
Mr. Harrington stated that iftbedefence would

admit that he was married to Mrs. Susan P. King,
he wonld discharge Mrs. King, as she ,was lying
vety ill in the witness room, and that he would
also discharge Rev. Mr. Lowry, tbe preacher. The
defence stated that they would admit the second
marriage, and thereupon Mrs. King and Mr.
Lowry were discharged. Mr. Charles Matthews
was next called, and testified that he resided m
Louisville, Ky., and knew Mrs. Tabitha -Bowen.
Her name, before,abe waa married, was Tabitha
Parke. He flrst became acquainted with Mr.
Bowen in August last, Hartcoived a latter from
Mrs. Bowen, in which she stated-. Mc. Rid¬
dle* "Ton need not say what she said} only aay
wfiat you did." Witness resuming. "I went to
see her, and she said" --. Mr. Merrick. -'Never
mind what she said.-' Witness. ."I went to her
house, and met Mr. Bowen there; they lived aa
man and wife." The defence objected to the
further testimony or Mr. Matthews. The court
suggesteoythat the admission of the defence in
reference to thc second.marriage had better be la
writing and filed as evidenceTn the case, which
was accordingly [done. The government nero
c!o-ed their case.

THE DEPKNXK OPENED,
and Mrs. Parke Bowen was called.
Mr. Harrington objected tftst Mrs. Parke-JJowerr

waa. incompetent as a witness in this case, be-
canse lt ls a case against herhaaband. '

Mr. Riddle said that theques'lon oefore thejory
wa?, whether or not the witness called Was Bow-1
en's wire. Cn til that was decided ;t was an open,
question, and the witness WHS competent. ..

Mr. Harrington urged that where the charge
was bigamy the ont wife could not be evidence,
bot arter prima facie proor or the flrst?marriage
the second wire mlgat be introduced.
Mr. Merrick aatd tnat the precedents authorized

the court to exercleo a discretion upon tt)e admis-
8lon or the alleged wire ia this case. In some
oases the wltuess was examined by the court. If
she said she was married she was a good witness;
if she denied the marriage she was then compe¬
tent to tesl ify. .

Mr. Harrington said that the calling of Mrs.
Parke Bowen was for effect. He wonld withdraw
his objection and allow her to testify.
Judge Wylie said he would not permit the ob¬

jection to be withdrawn. The policy of the. law,
os laid down by tue authorities, was- decidedly
against allowing the repdted wife to testify, and
b« would exclude the witness. . . J
Mr. Merrick mewed- that the court instruct the |

jury to And for the defence, on the ground that
the indictment did not state t he place at which the
flrst marriage occurred.
Judge Wylie said he would take this objection

into consideration, and decide the question In the
morning.

Tuesday's Proceedings.
Hgt Riddle, in making the opening speech for

the defence, said that he would willingly have
been spared the recital of the facts he reit it his
doty to disclose. This case does not come at the
Instance or motion of any friend or the alleged
first wife. ThedUthot-a(torney and his assistant,
he would say, appear lo the discharge, of their
duty.» The law is*%bmetlmes used as an. Instru¬
ment or oppression. The defendant is unfortu¬
nately in public life, baa been successful, but has
rivals who are not-Bnccessfu!, .and he must be got
out of the way, -judicially, if possible. He had
only to refer to toe.reiaarkable statements made
by the press of Washington, to show that his
rivals were at work. Truth is sometimes stranger
than Action. They had the alleged flrst wire, who
was brought in yesterday, and ho regreuei that
he had to say something m regara io her. Thia
wooran, twelve er arreen years ago, was the
keeper of a place of public resort for men, in
Macon, Georgia, and in columbus, Georgia, She
and the defendant had associated together, bot he
never was united-to. her by marriage. He went
to Tallahassee, she followed him; he left and went
to Fernandina, and he never went with her to
Newport. He never saw Judge Henderson, and
the (ir-: time he saw him was-tnjhla court room.
Having about her a Mr. Wilkinson, she proposed
that he should personate C. C. Bowen, and with
him sue went u< Newport and wen*, through the
form of marriage, and he received fromher $200; |
remained with her a few days;- went to New
Orleans, then to Buenos Ayres, to New York, and
to Chicago. After defendants return from Fer¬
nandina lie lived with her a few months; never
acknowledged hlnise-r as herJiasband. butgradu¬
ally broke offfrom her, and ñevcrtnVw thai she
claimed to have been married to him until some
statements were published lu, the papera a few
mouths ago. He. would put on the .stand a Mt.
Woodward, who waa with'the defendant in Fer-.
undina; and, in conclusion, referred to defen¬
dant's present wife as sn Innocent party, who
anxiously awaited the decision of the jury.

E VI UK N"CE FÖRTHS SBPEKCB,
Etheldred Woodward testified for the defen¬

dant, and swore that for about two weeks Bowen
was with witness at the time of the alleged first
marriage. ' Witness said-he'was a speculator in
cotisa, connected wlthkme of the best houses in
New-York; was so engaged daring the war; had
a contract for i;,ww bale*,, wnicn he bought lp
North Carolina; the money was furnished by
Hoyt, ^prague A Co.; bought T2,000 to 15 ooo
bates, and got them through on a permit from
tire Presiden t of the United States, (laughter;) wit-.
ness had never been charged with the crime of
arson, nut had dealt faro.
Mr. Henderson, the probate judge, who had per¬

formed the marriage ceremony, asked to explain
his testimony given yesterday, and stated that in
his youthful divs he dealt faro-not fur eighteen
years past. At the time"he went to Tallahassee,
Bowen dealt and he bet. .

John Wilkinson sworn. Witness has known
Mrs. Parke Bowen as Tabitha Bromalio, and Mrs.
Parke and Mrs. Bowen; witness believed he mar¬
ried lier, or supposed that old gentleman (Hen¬
derson) married them, in Juiy, issj. She had a
house in Columbus, and she,went to Tallahassee
and telegraphed wltnean to rome down.

SHE WANTED TO GET MARRIED,
anA have C. C. Bowen's name before he came
back. She offered me $200, and I took it; wit¬
ness went down to Kewport with her; got the
license, and they were married; there was no one
present bat an old gentleman and tue lady who
kept the hotel; witness at that time wore a mus¬
tache and chin whiskers; returned to Tallahassee,
ana be pat up nuder bis own name and she as
Mrs. C. C. Bowen; told ber that he'was going to
California, and when he got his $200 he went
away, but not to california.
cross-examined by Judge'Fisher.''-Did' not re-

main with her; never saw her again until year
terday; witness, ked no particular business:
played cards-kteps »faro bank, ls 34 years-old
now. Bécarr e acquainted with Mrs. Parke about
Octube ,186a, ta Maco». Sh* gave him $20 for
license an* fae; pairi them, and pocketed the bal¬
ance. Never was at Newport before or Bince.
Was pretty sure that Judge Henderson was the
man from whom he got the license and Vv whom
he was married. Never porformed the ceremony
before or since forfkaoo; didn't taow-whethe* he
washer husband or not. [This witness In features"

somewhat resembles Bowen, especially about the
nose, forehead and eyes, but ls much younger.]
George H. Smith sworn. Witness resides here;

has lived in Baltimore, and hastieen approached
and ottered $1000 to furnish evidence against Hr.
Bowen. .

Mr. Merrick said that the only witness before
the grand jury was one T. J. Mackey, and it was
proposed to show that Mackey was the life of the

prosecution: that such offer had been made; that
Mackey was In the courtroom advising the prose¬
cution as to the mode of procédure by notes Bent
the prosecution through the bailiffs.
The court ruled the offer out, and the defence

noted an exception. S
The defence rested the case here.

IIB. HENDERSON POSITIVE.
The prosecution recalled.
Mr. Henderson.- Witness never saw Wilkinson

before; did not marry Ulm to Tabitha Parke.
Tabitha Bowen was called, but the court ruled

her our.
Mr. Barringun offered to put a witness on the

stand to prove that In the spring of '60 Bowen
INTROnCCEP MRS. PAREE A3 HI« WIFE.

The defence objected.
The defence said they would agree that this

evidence should be taken if they would admit aa

explanatory letter or the alleged first wife.
Toe court ruled this evidence as competent.
Henry Matthews, recalled. Witness was sent

tor and went to Mrs. Bowen's house in Louisville,
on the 2tst or 22d ot August, and was there in¬
troduced to Mr. Bowen; saw

LETTERS OF MR. ROWEN
In ais handwriting addressed to her as Mrs.
Bowen.
Mr. Harrington having handed over a letter to

Mr. Bowen's counsel. Mr. B. said lt was a forgery.
Mr. H. then called attention to the fact that coun¬
sel agreed to the authenticity of the letter. The

"letter was read, dated "Washington. February
8th, 18T0," saving "I will send you $150 by the
first or March," addressed by C. C. Bowen to Mrs.
T, Bowen.
Witness was asked as to the character of Mrs.'

Parke-Bowen, wheo the defence said that they
admitted that she was living a disreputable ure.
W. P. LsTTimore sworn. Witness lives in Amer¬

ica, Ga.-; saw détendant in Lee County, Ga, in
the sptAng or I860; heard him speak or her as Mrs.
Bowerrnhey left there In 1882.
Cross-examined by Mr. Merrick. Witness will

be twenty years or age next December; was eight
years old when Bowen was there.
Gideon Keilor sworn. Witness saw Bowen

during the last of March In Dooly County, Qa.; lt
wau a long way from Fernandina, Fla.; they
came to his house, and he introduced that lady
(Mrs. Parke-Bowen) as his wife; lt was between
January and corn-planting, cwhich is generally
in liarch.)
Cross-examined. Bowen was farming at the

time, and came to see him on a visit; witnesg
married Mrs. T. Bowen's brother's widow. '

THE PROSECUTION CW)SED,
and defence camed Mr. H. Matthews, who testi¬
fied that a letter handed to him was In the hand-
writing of Mrs. Parke Bowen.]
The prosecution objected to the' introduction of

the letter, and the court sustained the objection.
The foliowin g is the excluded letter.

.'LOUISVILLE, August 16,1870.
"irv. Boicen-Yours or the 18th liss just been re¬

ceived. Judge of my surprise on recognizing
your handwriting, bnt how mnch more at lu
contenta. What on earth could have Induced
James Gordon to make auch an affidavit aa yon
speak off He never knew ms that I know of,
neither did I know bim; but enough. Yon aak
me to make a statement or the truth or falsity or
this report or affidavit. Youaay Justice demands.
I hope you will be satisfied with thia brief confes¬
sion, as such it must be; therefore let lt be remem-
beted that I have known and lived with you seve¬
ral years. Wewers never married. The affida¬
vit la false. I have no claim upon yon. I hope
this will be sufficient. I alto hope I may never be
called upon to pen another llue on this unpleaaa.it
subject. Sincerely your friend,

"Mrs. TABITHA PARKE."
MB» HARRINGTON

thea commenced his argument to the jury. In
wojch he asid they owed it laths community to
punish the ofleuder of the laws he himself aids to
make. In reference to the attempt of the defend-
an to traduce ibe character of Mrs. Parke-Bowen,
he said he bad gone fa» enough. They, if they let
'he détendant gd, would marry her to a man who,
according to hla testimony, married her Tor $200.
wm jon give TKbUna Parke over to anim a man,
who, for such a paltry aum, woald .take a woman
from a disreputable house and many her? He
reviewed the evidence of the witnesses very
closely.

The Result of th« Trial.
[rr TELEGRAPH.]

WASHINGTON, Thursday, February 16.
The Jury in the Bowen case, after consulting all

night, found themselves unable, to make a ver¬

dict, eleven bein pr Tor conviction and one for ac¬

quittal. They, therefore, came into conrt this
morning and were discharged: Judge Wylie, In
discharging them, said, ir the prosecution failed
to obtain a verdie: on that evidence, he did not
think they would ever have a verdict. He said.
that one bribed Juror was more than a match for
hla eleven fellows, but he did not mean to insinu¬
ate that there was a bribed juror on thia pauel.
ne did not aee how a juror could -hesitate for a

moment In findings verdict in a cai« like thia
and he thought that the evidence of two wit¬
nesses, who testified to their own infamy, should
not have' mnch weight. A wretch o' that kind
ought not to be believed.
Bowen has been arrested OH another charge of

bigamy, at the Instance of Frances Hicks, whom
the charges allege he married in-Augusta, Ga., in
1851.

-» \ /

WHAT CON G IiESS IS DOING.

WASHINGTON, February 15.
The committee on reconstruction ordered

the chairman to report a bUl repealing he test
oath according to the President'sx:connenda-
tion. There were two negative votes, Chas. H.
Porterand Hamilton Ward.
The committee also reported,. but had recom¬

mitted, with the privilege to print, Cobb's bill
creating a Ku-Kiax commissioner In' each county
or the States lately in Insurrection and Kentucky.
The bill gives the commissioner extraordinary
judicial powers. He can call- a posse" com natus or

the militia, or the nearest army or naval forces to

serve his processes.
In the House, Wheeler, chairman of the com¬

mittee on Pacific Railroads,.gave notice that he
Would on Tuesday call up the Southern Pacific
Railroad.
The West Point case was resumed. The resolu¬

tions were finally adopted.as reported by the com¬
mittee on' military affairs, lt restores three de-.
sertêrs.and orders a court or Inquiry.
The bill"for the safety or travellers carried by

steam was taken sp. lt contains seventy-one
sections aid covers fifty-live printed pages, lt

establishes regulations to guard against fire, leak¬

ing, explosion anù other accidents. It pissed and
goes to the Senate. Adjourned.

THE HUSH PATRIOTS. '

NEW YORE, February 16.
The Irish exiles unanimously resolved to ap¬

point a committee, with Tull powers to deal with
questions of organization. The following com¬

mittee were appointed: Ros sa, Mulcahy, Burke,
Power, St. Clair and McClure. The committee or¬

ganized wlth-Rossa aa chairman and McClure
secretary. By resolution, the committee assume

control of the various Irish organizations in
America willing to place themselves under the
committee's guidance. The committee asks so¬

cieties to continuo their organizations In present
form until the committee's plans are matured.

Reports of the strength and efficiency of each so-

doty are requested without delay.

THE CARNIVAL AT THE CAPITAL.

WASHINGTON, February io.

Nearly all the windows on the avenue are

engaged. All the reservations on the avenue

have been equipped with seats for the accommo¬
dation of spectators, A lat ge loree la engaged in

puting i he event ein condition for the carnival.
The preparations ter the masquerade at the Na¬
tional Theatre promises a brilliant result.

IS THE TENNESSEE SAFE ?

WASHINGTON, February 16.
Admiral Lee has reaohed Key West, and

telegraphs the Secretary of the Navy: "No news

of the Tennessee. Don't expec'. news till the iaaf
of the moain, when the Tybee returns.*' Lee has
no doubt that the Tennessee ls all right.

-There was perfect quiet, so far as heard from
at the French elections in all the departments.'
The Germans In no wise Interfered with the
elections anywhere.

THE STATE CAPITAL.
ELECTION OE A JTIDEE FOR THE

SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
'-

Chagrin and Protests of the Defeated
Aspirants-A Cojunittee of Represen*
tat i vt- s to go to Washington and Inter¬
view Grant-Fatal Affray.

[SPSCI.tL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA February 16.

Both Houses met In joint assembly at 1
o'clock to day to elect a judge for the Seventh
JcdUialCircuit. Eight; names were put in nomi¬
nation, ol whom all but W. fk Earle, Republican,
Montgomery Moses, (Conservative.) J. C. Win-
smith, (Republican,) and Simeon Fair, (Demo¬
crat,) withdrew.

First Ballot-One hundred and forty-five voting;
seventy-three necessary to a choice : Earle, 37,
Mose3, 57, Winsmlth 38, Fairt 13. ?

Second ballot-One' hundred and thirty voting;
sixty-six necessary to a choice ; Mose?, "0, Earle,
34, Fair, 13, Winsmlth, 13.
The election of Moses was qnite unexpected,

and caused much exclament among his oppo¬
nents, who claim that Wands were practiced in

conntlng the votes, and demand of Governor
Scott not to issue the commission. He has Con¬
sented.
The Senate failing to concur, the House appoint¬

ed Whipper, Wilkes and Nuckle* to proceed to

Washington to interview the President, and de¬
mand troops.
A shooting affair occurred this evening, in Main

street, between two young nen named Von Bell¬
man and Grey. The latter was* fatally wounded
in the right side. Causes of a private character
led to the encounter.

THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, February 16.

The proceedings of both branches of the
General Assembly were, with the exception of a
lew vehement Interruptions, conducted in a

peaceful and business-like manner. One of the
most important subjeots was the reception of the
Governor's message, relative to the outrages In

Union, which was read in both house«, and synop¬
sis of which were sent you by telegraph.

SENATE.
Next to the Governor's message, came the pro¬

position to appoint a committee to proceed to

Washington to procure Federal troops, on which
the House had already acted. Leslie opposed the
measure, and made a most severe speech, de¬
nouncing the policy of the Governor, 'who, he de¬
clared was shirking responsibilities behind the

Legislature. Maxwell thought the sending or a

committee unnecessary, as our representatives at

Washington would beamply sufficient to perform
all that is required on this occasion, wu itt era ore
followed in the same strain, declaring that our

senators and representatives in Congress would
have more weight with the Federal authorities
than any committee they could select, and offer¬
ed the following substitute:
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatlves of the State of South Carolina, now
met and sitting In General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That'our senators and
representatives lo the Congress of the United
States be requested to wait npon the President of
the United States, "and make a true statement of
the outrages recently visited upon Our people,'Ly
an organization of disguised and murderous out¬
laws, and present him with a copy of the concur¬
rent resolution adopted by both Houses, and also
with a copnor so much or the Governor's message
in answer ito thesame, an rentes to the outrages-1
commlKed,.and request tho President to send a

detachment or "troops to protect the lives and
property of the upper part of the State, and pre¬
sent a copy sf the resolution and the message of
the Governor to both branches of Congress."
On this the ayes and noes were called, and the

substitute adopted by a vote or 13 to 5.
NICE QUESTIONS.

Mr. Whtttemore introduced resolutions today
ca linc npon the financial agent, Mr. Ktmpton, to
Inform the Senate hy to-morrow, to-wit: First.
When was the Agrlcnltural College Land Scrip
Bold ? To whom was lt sold ? At what price was
lt s dd ? In whose hands are the oonda of the State
purchased by the proceeds ot sahl sale? What
lias been done with the Interests on said bonds?
Second. Have the bonds issued for the purchase
of land by the land commissioners been sold ? If
so, at what price ? fias the entire amount of the
proceeds of the sale of said bonds been expende:!
In the purchase or State bonds? What was the
aggregate amount realized on the sale of sahl
bonds ? Both resolutions were adopted.

LAND COMMISSION.
A dispatch was received by Mr. Whtttemore,

and by ulm submitted to the Senate, from Mr.
DeLaree, land commissioner, In which he stites
that he had been severely wounded by a gunshot,
but would ba in Columbia on Sunday next, and
would then make his report. Subsequently the
following dispatch was received In the Senate
and also read:

CHARLESTON, February ló.
Tt Ron. IF. B. Nash:

I came to'Charlea ton to wind np ray affairs, did
BO. and would have returned to Columbia last
Wednesday evening, made my land commission
report and given sa'lsfacclon to my friends and
the public immediately, so as to leave for Wash¬
ington honorably. But unfortunately I received
a very serious and almost fatal gunshot woona a
few hours before the train left. 1 am now oi.t of
danger from my injuries. To give satlsra^u to
my enemies I am arranging with a surgeon to ac¬
company me on the train, and ir nothing extra
scours, will leave Friday for Columbia and make
my report. There ls nothing wrong wltn my ar-
fairs. My friends can feel secure. My honor ls
safe. Ack: owledge the receipt or this.

ROBERT C. DELAROE.
The bill authorizing the county treasurers to

take charge of the lands of the State purchased
by the laud commissioner or the State of South
Carolina, was discussed at length. Motions to
strike out thc enacting clause and to Ileon the
table were lost, aid "tlnatly consideration was
postponed, until the 25th.

SILLS PASSED.
.The following bills passed third reading, and

were sent to the House: Bill to charter the Sou&h
Carolina Phosphate and Phosphate River Mining
Company, In the State or South Carolina; bill to
amend an act entitled "An act to define the crim¬
inal jurisdiction of trial Justices;" bill to alter and
amend the code of procedure of the State of South
Carolina. .

BILL9 INTRODUCED.
Mr. Whlttemore. a bill providing that the land

commissioner shall In ruturc be entitled to no ree
outside or his salary. He also gave notice that
he would introduce a bill providing for a board or
supervisors for tho State treasury..

TAPERS FROM THE HOUSE.
A concurrent resolution appointing a commit¬

tee to examine the accounts of the treasurer, was
made the special order for Monday next.
A bill declaring a tract or land consisting of one

hundred acres In the County or Fairfield, as es¬
ches'ed to the state, and to vest the title to the
Bame In the trustees of the Ridgeway Academy;
/a bill to regulate the measurem -ntand inspection
of timber and lumber In the City of Charleston,
and a bill co repeal an act entitled "An act to re¬
peal the usury laws or the State," were read a
drat time, and ordered for consideration to mor¬
row.
The Senate also recelv d notice that the bill to

amend the charter or the Columbia Ballding and
Loan Association was tabled in the House.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
The committee on nuance recommended that

..the btll requiring the countyfeisurers of the re¬
spective counties of the state to attend at each
polling precinct In the county for the collection of
taxes, be laid on the table.
The committee on the judiciary made a- BÍ rallar

report on rhe biU-prohibtung disguises.
HOCS-'-A NSW PLAN PROPOSED.

Whipper proposed a new plan to quell the dis¬
turbance and to afford protection in the upper
counties;- His resolntlon. offered by him to-day,
directs the Governor to arm and equip a regi¬
ment ornate troops, to be mounted and station¬
ed in the counties where outrages occur, and to
be under experienced and efficient officers. He
supported the same wit li a long argument, during
which he declared delay criminal, and coun-elled
the most rigorous measures. Several others
spoke in favor of the resol ut ion, which was finally
adopted and sent to thu Senate, where it was,
without much debate; laid on the table.

A LUDICROUS SCENE.
A most iudlorous scene occurred in the House

.to-day, during which Mr. Byas's equilibrium was
considerably shaken, lt is generally the habit of
the members of this branch of the General As¬
sembly, when they get a member in the chair,
during the temporary absence of the speaker, to
multiply motions and questions of ali kinda This
was the case to-day with By as, who shortly after
ascending the speaker's stand found himself
mixed up in a perrect whirl-pool or motions, points
ot order and questions of privilege, from which
it is hard to tell how he would have extricated

Ulnmelr, bad not Speaker Moses come to his
rescue at an opportune moment.

COMMITTEE RETORTS.

Thc committee on the Judiciary reported vari¬
ons amendments on the bili to define the Jurisdic¬
tion of Justices of the peace, and thc mode of pro¬
cedure of the same. The committee rm commerce
reported favorabiv upon a, bill authorizing J. C.
Rundlett and S. Mayo to build wharves at.Beau-
fort, S. C. 1

INTRODUCED.
Mr. Jerv-y, of Charleston, presented the petition

of the People's Bank lor renewal of charter,
whlclrwas referred to the appropriate committee.
Mr. Farr Introduced a bill to change the names of
columbus, Samuel and Simon Do¿an. to Farr, re¬

spectively. Referred to the committee on the ju¬
diciary.

PAPERS FROM SENATE.
The following bills and resolutions were return¬

ed to the House by the Senate: Rouse concurrent
resolution for making a contract to light the
Statehouse; House concurrent resolution to meet»
lu Joint assembly Thursday, 18th. for an election
of judge or the Seventh Judicial Circuit. Th- Sen¬
ate insisted on rerusal to concur ia payment or
claim or J. H. Leland, for services RS school teach¬
er; the House insisted, and a committee of con¬
ference asked; a bill to charter the South Caroli¬
na Phosphate and Phosphatlo River Mining Com¬
pany, and to grant to certain persona therein
named the right to dig and mine in the navigable
streams and rivers of the State: also, bills to alter
and amend the act defining the Jurisdiction of
trial justices; and a bill to alter and amend the
code of procedure of the State.

BILLS FASSEn.
A bill tu repeal the act abolishing the usury

law; a bill to incorporate the Lebanon Presbyte¬
rian church; a bill to amend the act to regulate
the ineasurenent and inspection of timber and
lumber in the City or Charleston; a bill to alter
and amend the charter or the City or Greenville;
a bill to permit Wm. S. Wood to adopt N. B. Smith,
and to change his name to N. B Wood; a bili to
provide tor the protection or property and the
public peace; a bili declaring one hundred acres
or land in Fairfield County escheated to the State,
and vestmg the title thereto In the Fairfield Acad¬
emy.

r-ASSED SECOND READING.

The bill to charter the Yeraaasee and Millen Rail¬
road, after a lengthy debate, was ordered to be
engrossed, as was also the bill to incorporate thc
Columbia, Walterboro' md lemassee Railroad
Company; Joint resolution to provide ror the com¬
pensation or State librarian; a mil to amend the
first clsjuse of Section 25, Title 88, or an act to re¬
vise, sünpliry and abridge themles, practice,
pleadings and forms of the courts of the State;
bill to incorporate the Town or Tircmonsvllle, and
Senate bill to renew and amend the charter or the
Town or Mount Pleasant,
The substitute providing ror ihe election or Jus¬

tices o: the peace was taken up, and debated upon
until adlonrnment.

RESOLUTION.
Tho adoption, or a resolution, offered by Davis,

rescinded the resolution providing ror two ses¬
sions dally. Gary offered a resolution Instruct¬
ing all standing committees to report what num¬
ber of bills remain In their hands not reported on

yet, which was also adopted. Under this resolu¬
tion the various railroads bills win have to come
forth. r

THE ELECTION FOR JTDGB.

The election ror a Judge, to fill the vacancy left
by Judge Vernon's resignation, takes place to¬
morrow. The friends of the parties seeking the
position are actively engaged in Interviewing
members and making themselves Agreeable. The
candidates named are: Colonel Montgomery
Moses, of Sumter; W. E. Earle, B-q., or Greenville;
L. J. Jones, .Esq., of Newberry, and J. 0. Win-
smith, Esq., of Snart&nbarg-all of them repre¬
sented as men of fine personal endowments.

CAUCUS.
A caucus, attended by the Governor"and a great

number of the colored members of the General
Assembly, waa held this evening dn the Senate
cloak-room. The matter nnder discussion was
the condition of the. Sta te and the passage of billa
yet in the hands of committees. It is said the
Governor made an app ai to the members pres¬
ent, to do all in their puwer to defeat the railroad
bills about to bebrought np.

IHB PROSPECT OF PEACE.

The New French Government-Appre¬
hensions In Regard to the Tri »mphal
Entry ofKaiserWilhelm Into Parla. *

NEW YORK, February io.
The Herald special from Bordeaux, Febru¬

ary is-.h, says the Deputies manifestly intend to
overthrow the violent Republlcanlfaud remove
the capitál from Paris to shield the government
from the mob. A personal conversation with
Deputies Induces the belief that a temporary pro¬
visional government will be flrst established.
Thiers, GrcVey, Trochu, Dcscluz and Darc-eu, are

favorably mentioned, and, In connection with
prominent citizens through the provinces, will
certainly be placed in power. The Radicals are

making a desperate straggle, bat ories for a con¬

tinuance of the war ano no surrender have evi¬
dently lost their loree. The conservatives are

quiet and confident. Thiers is-a strong under¬
current in favor of the Orleanlst. The election of
the Orleans Princes will likely be declared valid.

LONDON, February is.
The special correspondent of the Times at Ber¬

lin telegraphs that Bismarck's terms of peace are
comparatively moderate. It ls stated the Madrid
Government will postpone the elections In Cuba.
A World special from Dijon, the 15th/says Beirort
surrendered with the honors or war. The armis¬
tice has been extended to the departments or
Cote d'Or and Doubs. A World special from

Bordeaux, the 15th, says affairs are more promis¬
ing for the Republicans. There have arrived asl

delegates. A majority seem inclined to confirmv
the action of the Assembly to a ratification of the
terms of peace and postpone other matters
till adjournment to Paris. A special from
Havre says the Prussians continue to vio¬
late the armistice and still exact contribué
dons from the people. Where districts are un able'
to pay, the mayors are arrested as hostages. The
Echo says Prince Napoleon will make London his
permanent residence. The excitement in Ron-
mania has considerably abated. Thc Paris press
anticipates bloody scenes should the Prussians
persist in a triumphant march through the city.
Count ifensdorf is dead. The interruption bf;
communication between Lille and Paris wis'
caused by excess of trafile. Registered letters
are now allowed to pass to and from Paris.

VERSAILLES, February 16.
The surrender or arms by the Paris garrison is

completed. »

Prudent men of all patties are apprehensive
about the triumphal march. A single pistol shot
fired by an insane fanatic might result in fe« rfal
consequences. . ,

LONDON, Febrnary-18.
The Queen of Spain la at Nice, en route to Mad-

rid.
It is asserted that the husband of ex-Queen

Isabella ottered to swear allegiance to Asmadeus.

COTTON SHIPS ARRIVED OUT.

LIVERPOOL, Febmary ie.
Arrived, the Sabine, from Galveston; China,

from New Orleans; Eblana, Mobile; Peerless, from»1
Savannah; Elizabeth, from New Orleans; Belgra¬
via, from New Orleans; Sidney, from Charleston;
Talisman, from Mobile; Gibson, from Mobile; Great
Western, from New York; Nile, from Savannah.

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES,

The total French subscription, In New York
city, to date is $77,680. ?

The damages awarded against the Cunard
steamer Russia, for sinking the Italian brig Flg-
dla Mysiorl two years ago, was $150,ooo.
Nearly a square of Helena,-Arkansas, was de-'

stroyed, yesterday, by fire. Loss $82,000.
The Mechanics' Cotton Mill, at Swift Creek,

near Petersburg, Va-, was totaUy destroyed by
fire, on Wednesday night. Loss $75,ooo. Insured
for $ 50,000.
The commandant at Fort Dodge, Kansas, tele¬

graphs the Secretary or War his apprehension or
the renewal of Indian hostilities on the frontier
settlements.

-Detailed descriptions of the condition of af¬
fairs withlu Pans during the siege ara appearing
in the newspapers. Tnere are very few facts to
add in addition to the intelligence which we have
from time to time published, and which was re¬
ceived from Paris by balloon mail. There were
some fifty peonle killed and one hundred and
twenty-five wounded by the lire of the Prussian
guns. It seems singular enough that a large pro¬
portion of these should have been women. On
one occasion five women were killed at the same
time by the explosion or a shell while awaiting
their turn to parchase meat at a butcher's shop.

THE PROTEST OF CHESTERFIELD.

A Strong Utterance.

At a meeting ot the citizens of Chesterfield
County, held on tue SIM Instant, the following pre¬
amble and resolutions were adopted:

WTvereas, It becomes a people who are attached
to the form of government under which they have
been reared, and who value the political rights it
was designed to secure to them, to guard them
with jealous care and denounce with unhesitating
boldness any perversion of the one or infringe¬
ment ol thc other; and whereas, their own self-
respect demands some expression-pf indignant
condemnation of the conduct of those-whoever
they may be-who dare, In defiance of law, of
Justice and of Tesson, to perpetrate npon them so
gross an outrage as to. stifle the voice of the peo¬
ple at thc ba'lot-box, and deprive them of repre-
Hentatloirra the government by their own -chosen
delégales; and wnereaa, lt would be unmanly and
unpatriotic to refrain from the public utterance
of our trae and decided sentiment of reprobation
and disgust induced by the recent outrageous ac¬
tion or t';e House of Représentai ives at Columbia,
in ejecting the representatives from Chesterfield,
sud Imposing upon us by fraud, by bribery and by
tyranny, Incompetent and unworthy substitutes
who aire not the choice of the large majority of
the votera, but were rejected by them at the bal¬
lot-box.

1. Resolved, That, as citizens of Chesterfield, we
do solemnly protest against the unwarranted
ejection of Messrs. M. I. Hough and B. C. Evans
¡rom their seats in the House of Representatives,
to which they were fairly, legally and triumphant¬
ly elected, notwithstanding the opposition of on-
scrupulous partisan tricksters, and the operation
of laws designed to defeat a fair expression of
the will of the people.

2. Resolved, That we protest against the admis¬
sion of one uttletie'.d, who never was a citizen of
Chesterfield, but a political adventurer, who was,
at the date of the election, and long after; a mem¬
ber of the constabulary force, and one Singleton,
neither of whom received a majority of the votes
cost, or even a majority of the votes counted out
of the ballot-boxes, after they had been shame¬
fully tampered with an'd altered, with a view to
chañas thc manifest result of the election.

3. Hesolved, vThat we denounce the. action of
the House of Representatives as being without
the semblance of law, or even of common deoen-
cy; against the evidence of the official return of
the board of canvassers, and the sworn state¬
ments of tunny of onr best citizens; In violation
of Its own order In the case but a few weeks be¬
fore, and of every fair precedent In lise cases; in
derogation of the right of suffrage and of repre¬
sentation; and as indicative of a deliberate and
settled purpose, on the part of those In power,
notwithstanding the recent and repeated protes¬
tations of their Governor and other political lead¬
ers and organs, of moderation, amendment and
reform, to carry out tho system of fraud and op¬
pression they have Inaugurated, to Ita final and
inevliable result of anarchy and ruin.

4. Resolved, That while we denounce the cor¬

ruption which tolerates saca iniquitous and revo¬
lutionary proceedings, we cannot ho p deploring
the mischievous eflects which must result to the
people of our community and State, ia exalting
Jealousies, provoking bitterness or it el rug and
stirring up strife between the différent classes of
citizens. Instead or repalrin,' 'the unhappy
breeches, healing divisions, harmonizing Con-
meting oplnloosyand Interests, and 'assuring
avery claren or Che lt/violabilltr of ala vetted
rights, la order th ft society may Da-firmly *e*tab-
ilshed-upon the basts or peace, order and perma¬
nence, we cannot doubt that lt ls the purpose or
the actors lu'thls outrage to perpetuate,, as rar aa
may be In their power, the reign of discord and-
corruptlnn. Yet, as good.citizens, we earnestly
deprecate arny action on the part of oar people.to
which, as men under unusual provocation, they
might be tempted to resort, In order to right their
own wrongs, outside of the law.

6. Resolved, That we attribute the assaults
which are especially made upon the rights of the
people*! Chesterfield, In a groat measure, to the
influence ox one R. James Donaldson, who, ever
since he came among us, In the guise of a min
ister or religion, has Misled himself in sowing
the seeds .or distension between the white and
colored races, reaping rorhimseir a harvest of fat
.offices add lucrative positions, and betraying-his
¡deluded followers, and was the Ingenious though
base contriver of ali the machinery of fraud put
.la operation, at the recent election here-a dla-,
graco and'a "norden to rds-own party, and a;
fomenter of discord in the conruunfty.
C Resolved, That- wer cannot recognize the In¬

dividuals now occupying the seats of our ejected
members, as the representatives Of Chesterfield;
On motion of E. F. Malloy,
Resolved, That this preamble and resolutions,

with tras motion affixed to those adopted, be sent
to the-G overa or or the state, the president or the
'Senate/the speaker of the House of Representa¬
tives, with the request that they be read before;
the House, and to GT W.Trfvàtl, EBqï.'ohf senator?

tl ll i Ifû il ¡J* G.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM¬
PANY,

CHARLESTON, S. C., Fcbroarv ll, 1871.
Trains leave Charleston Dally at 12 M. and 6:30

P. M
Arrive at Charleston 7:30 A. M. (Mondays ex¬

cepted) and 3:30 P. M.
Train does not leave Charleston 6:30?. M., BUN-

IBAXS. *
.

Train leaving at 12 M. makes through connec¬
tion to New- York, via Richmond and Acqola
Creek only, going through in 42 honra, WITHOUT
DETENTION ON SUNDAYS.
Passengers leaving by 6:30 P.M. Train have

choice of route, via Richmond and Washington,
or via Portsmouth and Baltimore. Those leaving
FRIDA? by thia Train lay over on SUNDAY In Bal¬
timore. Those leaving un SATURDAY remain SUN¬
DAY lo Wilmington, N. C.
This is the cheapest, quickest and mont pleasant

route to Cincinnati, Chicago and other pointa
Weat and Northwest, both Trains making cloae
connections at Washington with Western trains
of Baltimore and Oblo Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent

P. L. CLEAPOR, General Ticket Agent.
febll-l2moa_

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAIL¬
ROAD.

fTTT asa nw Tsar BM BIBBC

PASSENGER TRAINS on this Road mn dalry as
follows: -

Leave Charleston. .8.80 A. M.
Arrive at Savannah.3.00 P. M.
Leave Savannah:'.11.16 A. M.
Arrive atCharleston.6.20 P. M.-

Connects at Savannah with the Atlantic A Gulf
Railroad for Jacksonville, St. Augustine, and all
points In Florida.
With Central Railroad for Macon, Atlanta, Mo¬

bile, New Orleans and the West.
With Steamboats for points on the savannah

River.
At Charleston with the Northeastern and South

Carolina Railroads, and Steamships for all points
North and West.
Through Tickets over thia line on sale at Hotels

in Charleston; Screven House, Savannah; and all
principal Ticket offices North and South.
Freights forwarded daily to and frdm Savan¬

nah and all points beyond. . .

Through Bills of Lading issued to Jacksonville,
Palatka AC. "

*

Tarin*'as low as by any other line..
C. S. OADSDEN,

octS Engineer and Superintendent.

OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.S
VICE-PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, »

CHARLESTON, S. C., January 18,1871. j
On aud after SUNDAY, January 22, the Passen¬

ger Trains on Mte South cercana Railroad win
rail as follows:

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston....12.60 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta. 8.16 P. M.

POB COLUMBIA.
LeaveCnarleston.8.20 A. M.
Arrive atColumbia.3.40 P. M.

jon CHARLESTON.
LeaveAugusta....... 7.40 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.20 P. M.
Leave Columbia.12.15 P. M.
Arrrlve atCharleston.7.60 P. M.

AUeUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.;.8.30 P. M.
Arrive atAugusta.7.06 A. M.
Leave Angosta. 6.50 P.M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.40 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.) . -a.

Leave Charleston. 7.io p. M.
Arrive at columbia.4.8.00 A. M.
Leave Colombia. 7.60P.JL
Arrive at Charleston.:.6.46 A. M.

SUMMERVILLE THAIN.
^eavoCharleston.4.80 P. M.
Arrive at SumaiervlUe..6.00 P. M.
Leave Summerville.7.00 A.M.
Arrive at' Charleston. 8.16 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Leave Camden.s.&o A. M.
Arrive at Ringville.....L20P. M.
Leave Ringville. 2.80 P.M.
Arrive atCamden.6.00 P. M.
JaplB A. L. TYLER, Vlce Preaident.

^HAJeTOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LaPPM AND CHILDREN

Attended at their résidences promptly and at
reasonablerates.

Send orders to
W. E. MARSHALL, Barbes,

Broad street, next door to Telegraph office,
maras ? « ??

girthing qnfr Sxinús\\m% (gfaeb*.
MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

CLOTHING !
AT COST AND LESS THAN, COSÍ?

G iEATCLEARING OPT SILE!
O. E. & A. S. JOHNSON

OFFER THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING

At Cost and Less than Cost
TO MAU ROOM POR

SPRING 3T0QK.
A CHOICE LOT OF COLORED C A SSIMERE
VESTS.:...fa

Lot or Black Doeskin Pants.$S, te and |7
Lot of Colored Casslmere Panta. .$8 60, $4 and $6
Lot of Colored Tweed and CaasimexeBanks...

......$>and $? M
Lot Black Cloth Vests......'..$2 and $8 60
Boy s' Casslmere and Tweed Snits (Jacket and
Pants).$6

Fine Black Beaver Over Sacks*..r..$M
Waterproof Over Sacks.%t M
Star Brand Shirts.$3 and M M
Star BrandCollars.$2 60 per dozen.
Patterns ef Gentlemen's Garments cat at short-

eat notice. >
Pants cat, made and trimmed at $350 per »air,

0. E. & A. -£ JOHNSON.
rebis-mwre_

MARKED DOWN.

TO REDUCE STOCK,
'

WE OFFER THE

- BALANCE OPOTJE' rv

WINTER öOOPßr
.. ;. P ."

-

GREATLY REDUCED' PRICE'S,
/-.V 1:. '. : jg""

. NAMELY :,

BEAVER OVER SACKS, «88 and Stt/te/«86 ¿ I ;

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $35, to $23

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $ 30 and $ sa, t o $ 25

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $25 and

$28, to $20

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $18 and

$22, to $15

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $14 and

$16, to $11 , ... .

UNION BIAVER OVER SACKS, $10, to $7

UNION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $7, to $5

BEAVER, KINO WILLIAM, $38, to $20

BEAVER, KING WILLIAM, $90, to $16

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, .$36, to $20

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $16, .to $12

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $12, to $10

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $10, to $8.

. WE HAVE IN STOCK,

A PULL LINE OP GOODS,

SUITABLE

PORI ENS' WEIR.

J. H. LAWTON & GO.
ACADEMY OP MUSIC BUILDING.

Seining MUtïfïtUB.

1XD JEM
.WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOOK-STITCH

MACHINE,
are the heat in ase,
For sale on the Lea=se Plan, with monthly pay

menta, on eas ¥ terms, or tor cash. All kind ? ai
Machine attachments, Needles, Cotton, (White,
black and colored,) Silk, Ott, Soap, Ac, Ae.-
Repairing aa usual. Circulara and samples ol

work sent on application.D. B. HASELTOB,
General Dealer in First Claas Sewing rn»

chinea and Material, No. SOT King street,
augU i Charleston. S. O.

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BDÇ
DESTROYER.

Coster's INSECT POWDER
Glen tworth's Roach Exterminator

Coatar'a Rat Poison -

Isaacsen'g Sure Pop -Death to Mosquitoes,
For sale by Os, H. BAKU,
aly6 _No. 181 Meeting street

JgENZDTE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail by
_ . ... i JÖr.H.BAER,

No. 1*1 Meeting street.

----»----i--.ir.535 *iñ5innrira-iin ii iV% »Viin -i, -ii
"f ?*

pACIFIC GUANO COMPACTS '

(CAPITAL fJ,Ót)Ó7000>
SOLUBL EPA C IF IO 6f AÎ'tjL

- ^ .Vic. *
This GUANO is DOW so -sjaU. known in. *U tb*

Southern States for Ita remarkable errects.afl aa
agency for Increasing the products of "Tater! as
not to MfgN especial oomtsendailon frcm us.
Ita use fer Ave years past ha» eatabUsjttf-ite
character for reliable excellence. Toe îarg^-flxed

cellenco Of-ite Cunno. J. n.ROBSOEf,
Selling.Agent, Charleston, u. 0. -

JOHN S. HEESE A "C0.7 General Agents, Balti¬
more. « ; .decas-pso

rjOMPOUND. AGID y¿g
P H O 8 PiÍA^!Í > F;iÊI H Wi

¡ .FOB.COaPüSTOíG WITH COTTON PEET).

This article ls manufactured' by tte PACTFiO
orAM» OOüüaJir, at -OTerlestoa. S. C, Under
the superiateáSpM^oí ]frjn,JQUm-jBÂink
NEL. When composted with an equal ureigjfct dr
Cotton Seed, Ita result* har« been fonnd folly
«anal to-iksbest ssaadsnl tetOteerS.'«ita noena»

Setting Asjen», cmarleaton, S.O.
JOHN S. REESE 4 CO., Oenesal.

more. decO-l

THE MOST

mmwn
OF THE DAY. . i¿4

BÜGMLE & mm't
MAGNUM BONUM

... FOB THE
... ï;*i .i * ...'.*ü'Wr:'

COTTON CEOK
-£§É \ ¿¿

9
JLJS-'JL Xi y-aajÉdBr»^*

,
soluble Bone Phosphate of Lime.....".'.ï.ïlSà*
BOM PncspltatesTllme.;.... .:. .vatvM
Ammonia ¿¿ \.,..^..w.;.¿fcMi.
^(^nivalent to tt-per. cent, or Sulphate of Am-.

( Potash...« .V.. t..>í.M... .v..... .^..Attt
- It wm te. observed- thatr
ample supply of toe-attlmp
.prodoctng. -.elementa, Tut, :
Amrnonia and, Potash, and In view OT thia'
and .the atrong teatimoulals-«which have._

Sven in its favor by so isaax fflaatefs who f
van the "Kagnnm Bflonm^'on impartial

under cotton t n o psst=ssason?«lyerr
perfect candor, asaerfr thatwe haye; an

Asd urge aach planter to give lt a trial the a»-.'
lng seasonf j* ?' - täöiteäriä~

. y £ ^
DUGDALE A GIRVOL

>"? 'TESTmÖNl^^
|,EQUAL TO PERUVIAS^^

»
V ~i~ POTOD.-' -'

'WASHINGTON, 5. C.; September13,18Ä.. ?.

Messrs.JOHN METER'S SONS: S I? V

J need tue "Magnum Bonum Soluble- Pbcsv
phate" bsnght of you, alongside, or Perurlsa.
Gaápo, on Cotton, and rind the-product equal to
Peruvian Quino-pound forpjrujid^. .... \
I am mach pleased also.with Useffedia on (jem.

WILLIAM J. ARCHBELL.

FÜLLT EQUAL TO PERUVTAN FOB COTTON.
I -STATISVILLE, N. a, AOgtOt IT, 1870.

Messrs. DÜSDALX A GatVJN, Baltimore, Vd.: t»
Oentlemen-Oar Mr. a A. Carlton tried under

Cotton, mis year, your "Magnum Bonum Soluble
Phosphat«" alongside of Xe. 1 Perorran GUanO,
and thinks your Phosphate fully equal to tb»
Guano, and believes that If he had used tue san»
monet/ value of each, toe "Magnum Bonum"
would not only nave egatoBeoV the Penviaa, tnrt
far surpassed lt. Yours truly, >

~

OfBLTO» IBDS. A 00.

MUCH BETTER FOR COTTON THAN FESUVLA!.
¡H -GUANO. -

EDIWTOI», N. C., August 20, 18T0.
Mr. A. H. BOND: ,

Dear Slr-The "Magnum Bonum" mada by
Messrs. Dugdale ft Crrrvln, of Baltimore, and pttr-
cbaaed of yon, waa used under a porfirm of my
Cotton, alongside or Femriaa Gasas; and tts«
Cotton la much better squared, and wal producá»
more than that ander which I used the Guano,

Yours, moat obedient, .___->
W. W. H4WRLN&V

Prlcc-9ó7 Pet* Ton C»*M,
»C3 Per Tom P»r»Wt (wita T

Per Ce nt. In ter«st Added) «m KaTtSSdMr ls .

8TANDABD MAIltTAEfEJ).

JAS. M. CALDWELL & SW,
COTTON FACTORS,

ACCOMMODATION WHARP, CHARLESTON, S. C.

GKNIBAL AQKHTS.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS -

'

. -

Jan23-mwfP*c3moa_... :; '?¿¡tiuH

PU BB GYPSUM!-"
.-. Vi i .(

CONTAINING 80 PER CENT. OF SOLUBLE
MATTER

GROUND AND PREPARED IN THD3 CITY, ANT>
WARRANTED FREE FROM

ADULTERATION. r
' *'

The annexed oommnnlcation froea Prof. Orranes
U. Shepard, Jr., ol the parity of this article, ls »
guarantee of its highly- valuable gnalitles- to the
farmer, being avaUabfe when mixed with other
manares, to the great advantage of say kind of
crop. Unequalled as a top-dressing for srhest,
rye. barley, Ac, and the grasses, one peak, of
which WÜ1 show visible-improvement on an a;re
of ground;'. *>
This valuable Manure is offered for sale at- ¿fea?

Tow price of $16 per ton oash, or on time for oliy
acceptance with Interest added.
Pat ap Car empmeot in bagB of $9» pot nd« each.
All orders by mail la accordance w-.th above

terms will be promptly executed by
yOBN H. HOFiMES,

rjofwmrsitoB Mtrnhant,
Boyce's Wharf, Charleeton, 8..0»

«.-MW

OPPTCl OP 9TATE TNSrECTOE OP PEBTrxrZBBS, )
LASOBATOBT OP MEDICAL COLLEGE, QmJEN ST., J

CHABLB8TON, & C., JioVembcr 24 1870. %
Mr. John-jar. Holmes:
DEAS, sra-The gypsum submitted by you for

analysis is the most remarkable I have tver Been
for ita freedom from Impnrtrtss of every KIM, .-

containing as lt does bat orje-third.eX OBJ per oerjjfc,
of insoluble matter, ir rt can be supplied or sim¬
ilar quality it cannot fall to prove a great boon to
Southern agriculture, aa4here ls no croo to whlcn
lt ls not benefl claj, whether ajjplied a:one « Ja.
conjunction wit li other manures.

Very respectratty, year obedfent servant,
(Signed) OHABLBe} U. SHEPARD, A., M. D.
janii-wfmas

RUSSEL COS'S
AMMONIATED BONE

4
.POT UP DI BAGS OF 160 POUNDS EACH.

PRICE PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS:

CASH. $57 M; APPROVBD ACCEPTANCE,.
PAYABLE 15TH NOVEMBER, $62 50.

FOB SALE BY

50, ¿4|v|QJE? BAY. _ '2
febie-thstuimo


